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ABSTRACT
PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to develop and test a new method to measure the usability of absorbent incontinence
care products from the caregivers’ perspective and to investigate if the method can be used to differentiate between product
types in a product change.
DESIGN: Process evaluation and validation study.
SUBJECTS AND SETTING: Product developers and end users participated in designing the new method. Thereafter,
professional caregivers acted as testers of the new method, ranking usability when performing absorbent product changes on
patients in a simulated nursing home care environment, assisted by third-party research institute moderators.
METHODS: Design and evaluation of a new method designed to assess the usability of body-worn absorbent incontinence
care products for lay caregivers were completed. The evaluation included formative and summative evaluations of effectiveness
(product fit), efficiency (time and physical workload), and satisfaction. A person-centered approach aimed at including all subjects
and settings to generate a single usability score for decision making and product benchmarking. Experienced caregivers changed 4
types of products: (1) disposable body-worn pads with mesh briefs (2-piece system); (2) disposable all-in-one briefs; (3) disposable,
T-shaped, and belted brief; and (4) disposable pull-up pants on simulated patients in standing or lying position. Each product change
was performed by 1 unassisted experienced caregiver. The probability of success as a score for each product type was calculated
across the 4 metrics and reported with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Descriptive and inferential statistics were developed assuming
a binary statistical model, using the weighted scores from each of the factors. An overall usability score was calculated.
RESULTS: The method we developed discriminated between usability of different product types. The overall score for the
disposable pull-up product (90%; CI: 83%-97%) was better (P < .05) than for the disposable T-shaped brief (83%; CI: 77%-89%),
the disposable brief (53%; CI: 45%-61%), and the disposable body-worn pad with mesh pant (61%; CI: 56%-66%) in standing
patients. For lying patients, the overall score for the disposable T-shaped brief product (81%; CI: 73%-89% was better (P < .05)
than the disposable brief (65%; CI: 45%-61%) and the disposable body-worn pads with mesh brief (62%; CI: 55%-69%).
Reliability was evaluated quantitatively in terms of measurement uncertainties in the results.
CONCLUSION: The method we described demonstrated differentiation of usability based on product type indicating concurrent
validity. Further testing in diverse real-world care environments is needed to evaluate and confirm the validity and to assess
reliability of this method in the research setting.
KEY WORDS: Absorbent products, Benchmarking, Caregiving, Incontinence, Incontinence products, Nursing, Usability.

INTRODUCTION

Urinary incontinence is a globally recognized issue with a significant social and economic cost; prevalence estimates vary
according to the definition of incontinence and the population studied.1 There is a need to match patients and caregivers

with appropriate, effective absorbent incontinence products
that they can change easily; this need is particularly acute
for disabled patients in a home care environment. An objective method is needed to assess the ease of changing absorbent incontinence products in different care environments.
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Historically, evaluation of incontinence care products has
focused on absorption capacity, with little emphasis on user-related and environmental factors. Recent guidelines have
highlighted the needs of users and caregivers in evaluating
absorbant incontinence care products.2 However, quantitative
methods for evaluating these products are lacking.2,3
A human factor study in continence care described a novel
system approach to define the comfort of incontinent patients.
This approach outlined a holistic view of comfort as the sum
of interactions between a product user, the incontinence product, and the task, compared with the incontinence standard
ISO 15621.3 This standard describes a number of different
constructs to consider when selecting the best absorbent product for individuals with urinary incontinence; they are divided
into 3 categories: user, usage, and product. Several guidelines
and standards describe the level of complexity required to
identify the right product; they emphasize the importance of
individual assessment, especially since evaluative factors will
differ between product users and their caregivers.5,6 There are
many absorbent incontinence products in the market, but it is
not always clear which is the most suitable for a specific change
situation. Therefore, a method is needed to match each carer
and user with the most appropriate absorbent incontinence
product type to facilitate the best care.
Usability is defined as the extent that a product can be used
to achieve the user’s goals effectively and efficiently.7 In a more
recent document, the ISO defined usability as the outcome of an
interaction between a user and a product, service, or system.8 This
concept of usability was introduced into medical device and user
interface regulations9,10 and was promoted by the US Food and
Drug Administration.11 This study describes development and
evaluation of a method to determine the comparative usability of
different absorbing incontinence care product types. Our principal aims were to develop a valid and reliable method to measure
usability of absorbent incontinence care product types, to compare product types, and to benchmark their suitability.
METHODS

Research and development of the method evaluated in this
study were based on knowledge of documentary standards
and product experience related to absorbent incontinence
products. We then combined this knowledge with analogous
methods used to measure usability in other product categories.
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Measurement of usability includes interaction goals, elements
of product use that influence usability, and target values for the
chosen metrics of usability.7
In order to define interaction goals, we considered the type
of product we wish to study and its intended use. Absorbent
incontinence care products are designed to absorb and contain
urine away from the skin. All of the products considered in this
study were designed for heavy urinary incontinence. We focused on the interaction between an experienced caregiver and
the product when product is changed; therefore, the outcome
we measured is a successfully changed product. This usability
benchmark study was limited to the task of product handling
(removal and application) by caregiver participants in a home
care environment. We evaluated changes by the caregiver with
the patient in supine and standing postures. The tasks included taking off and putting on the product. Cleansing of the
perineal area was not incorporated into this study. In order to
identify context attributes essential to usability in absorbent
incontinence products, we incorporated recommendations of
various standards (Table 1).
Based on input from a cross-disciplinary group recruited by
the product manufacturer (SCA Hygiene Products AB) and
the testing institute (RISE Research Institutes of Sweden AB),
we identified usability quality characteristics related to incontinence product changes in a nursing home (Table 2). We operationally defined usability based on 3 domains: (1) effectiveness: product fit after a change; (2) efficiency: the workload
and time required to remove and put on the product; and (3)
satisfaction: measured as a cumulative score on an instrument
completed by the caregiver after changing the product.7
Our operational definition was guided by the standard definition of usability and, as proposed by ISO 9241-11:1998,
metrics were chosen so that the data would reflect the result of
interacting with the incontinence care product during a product change. The metrics and their methods of measurement
were designed to develop a robust, streamlined, and reproducible method to benchmark product usability in incontinence
care from the perspective of the caregiver. Inspired by a preexisting Single Usability Metric (SUM) method, the cumulative
score we developed combines usability metrics that reflect the
ease of interaction between the caregiver and test product in
a test environment rather than an overall product score applicable to all contexts.12-14 Context attributes to be considered
together with the selected attributes of the study are described

TABLE 1.
Context Attributes Important to Usability in Incontinence Care Products—Based on ISO 15621:20113 and ISO/IEC
62366:201511
End User

Caregiver

Equipment

Task

Environment

Intellectual ability

Intellectual ability

Product identification

Task procedure

Job function

Attitude

Attitude

Product description

Frequency of use

Interruptions

Motivation

Motivation

eg, Procedure of application

Physical and mental demands

Stress

Physical limitations

Physical limitations

Application areas

Output

Technical environment

Physical capabilities

Physical capabilities

Major functions

Risk from error

Workplace conditions

Body shape

Gender

Services

Safety demands

Atmospheric, auditory, thermal, visual conditions

Gender

Skills/experience

Space and furniture

Nature of incontinence

Training

Location

Skills/experience

Health hazards

Activities
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TABLE 2.
Selected Usability Quality Characteristics
Overall usability

Usability Quality Characteristics7

Metrics Chosen

Incontinence Standard ISO 15621:2011

Effectiveness

Product fit: Estimate of success rate of
achieving a good enough fit according to predefined parameters

“The correct fixation and product fit to the body are very important and influence the leakage properties of any product.”
(§5.2 Product-related factors: Freedom from leakage)

Efficiency

Time on task: Estimate of success rate
of finishing task within a specified
time limit

“The ease with which a urine-absorbing aid can be put on or
taken off is important to all end-users.” (§4.8 User-related
factors: Handling product)

Workload: Estimate of success rate of
finishing task within a workload limit

“When helping a person with incontinence with their personal
hygiene and change of incontinence products, the ergonomy has to be considered.” (§6.1 Usage-related factors:
Ergonomics)

User experience: Estimate of success
rate of scoring product higher than a
specification limit

“If a carer is required to apply or change the product, then it
may be important to involve him or her in the selection of the
product and to establish his or her willingness and ability to
use it.” (§6.2 Usage-related factors: Needs of carer)

Satisfaction

in Supplemental Digital Content Tables S1-S5 and Figure S1
(available at: http://links.lww.com/JWOCN/A44).
Weighting (w) reflecting the relative importance of each
product factor was determined by questioning a group of 115
experienced caregivers. The metrics were rated independently along a 9-point Likert scale, from “equal” (scored as 1) to
“extreme” (scored as 9). As anticipated, the distribution of ratings for each metric was positively skewed because all of the
metrics being considered were perceived as important for caregivers. The weights were then generated to match the relative
importance using a Rasch analysis.15 Finally, target values were
determined for each of the chosen usability metrics.
The method for assessment of usability of body-worn absorbent incontinence care products for lay caregivers was tested in a laboratory environment simulating a nursing home.
Professional caregivers acting as “testers” changed a simulated
patient’s absorbent product and ranked usability based on the
following criteria: effectiveness (product fit), efficiency (time
and physical workload), and satisfaction, as described later.
Each tester was assisted in test performance and data evaluation by an evaluator and a moderator from the testing institute. We also employed simulated patients who played a more
passive role; specifically, they were instructed not to assist the
caregiver during the changing procedure.

in contact with the crotch. Each product was photographed
prior to visual inspection. The detailed procedures and product fit scoring and protocols are described in detail in Supplemental Digital Content Figures S2-S5 (available at: http://
links.lww.com/JWOCN/A44). Photographs were stored for
future reference of the fit of the different products as an aspect of effectiveness. For the evaluation, the photographs
were only used as support for reviewing the scoring of use of
fastening on comfort.
Variations of the elements were measured through the visual
inspection sheet graded according to a color system with assigned
penalties. Dark green indicated the intended fit, light green indicated a slight deviation with a penalty of 0.25, yellow indicated
a larger deviation with a penalty of 0.5, orange indicated a larger
deviation with a penalty of 0.75, and red indicated critical failure.
Individual product fit received a binary score of 1 (indicating success) when a change resulted in a fit that did not trigger
a critical failure or multiple penalty failure with a cumulative
score of 0.75 or more. Otherwise, the product fit was scored as
a 0 (failure); critical failure of product occurred when 1 aspect
of the fit rendered the product ineffective. Examples of such
critical failures were as follows: (1) product being applied inside out, (2) intended fastening system not engaged, and (3)
absorbent core too low at the front (see Supplemental Digital Content Figures S2-S5, available at: http://links.lww.com/
JWOCN/A44, for further details).

Effectiveness

Efficiency

Method of Measurement

Effectiveness was assessed as product fit based on visual inspection by a tester after each product change; the inspection was guided by a structured protocol. Specifically, the
tester assessed leakage security (Was the product applied with
absorbing material facing the skin and backing away from
skin?) and securement (Did the caregiver use the intended
fastening system and was the product deemed snug as measured at the waist using a ruler?). Finally, coverage was measured by determining whether the tester visually inspected
and measured the distance between the anterior superior iliac
spine and the core, followed by inspection of the absorbing
core height at the back. Coverage on the back was deemed
incorrect when the absorbing core did not cover the groove
between the buttocks. The tester also assessed contact at the
crotch by determining whether the elasticized leg bands were

Efficiency was measured by the time required to complete
product change and the task workload (see Supplemental Digital Content Tables S6-S10, available at: http://links.lww.com/
JWOCN/A44). Time (recorded in seconds) was measured
from the moment when the caregiver first received the product until the task was completed. Time spent on actions other
than person/product handling, such as putting on or taking
off gloves, talking to the moderator, and adjusting the bed, was
subtracted from the overall time. No maximum time limit was
specified. For purpose of scoring, time on task was scored as a
binary measure, defined by limits of a standing change taking
more than 90 seconds or a lying change taking more than 120
seconds to distinguish incontinence products. These choices
of cut point for time on task were based mostly on end user
requirements and values in the literature.13
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Task workload was defined as a function of time and load
of the inherent postures for the caregiver in a predefined set
of actions and the weight factor resulting on the spine. For
standing changes, back flexions were timed. For lying changes,
90° turnovers, lifts, repositioning, and the action of reaching
over (defined as the caregiver reaching over to work on the
other side of the patient) were timed (see Supplemental Digital Content Tables S7–S10, available at: http://links.lww.com/
JWOCN/A44). A total time for each action was calculated.
Each action type was associated with a load on the spine
based on the postures that the legs, arms, and trunk are in
and the weight the person has in his or her hands.16 For each
action, we set up a typical posture. For example, we set that
during a turnover, the trunk is moderately flexed, the arms are
over 60°, and the weight in hand is more than 22.68 kg.
We also determined a “physical workload index” of the time
spent on the different actions multiplied by their weighting
factor, accounting for compressive forces on the caregiver’s
spine associated with the action.16 For physical workload index scores exceeding 100, the change was considered a failure
and was attributed a score of 0. Otherwise, the change was
considered a success and was given a score of 1.
Satisfaction

The caregiver’s satisfaction was measured by a self-reported
questionnaire; it was also scored as a binary outcome, where
1 indicated satisfied and 0 indicated dissatisfied (see Supplemental Digital Content Table S11, available at: http://links.
lww.com/JWOCN/A44). The questionnaire was based on the
Post-Study System Usability Questionnaire17 and adapted to
changing incontinence care products. Our aim was to differentiate the products, assuming they would all meet a lower standard. Statements were positively phrased, comparing the present product with each carer’s past experience, and responses
were rated according to the 5-point Likert scale from “disagree
completely” (score as 1) to “agree completely” (scored as 5).18
Cumulative Score

A cumulative score was calculated based on weighted averages from each of the domains. The weights were as follows:
w1= 0.300, fit; w2= 0.215, time; w3= 0.255, workload; w4=
0.230, satisfaction. A higher cumulative score indicates a higher usability; no cut points have yet been defined.
Study Procedures

The study was conducted in facilities provided by Scandinfo
Marketing Research AB, based in Malmö and Gothenburg,
Sweden. Study rooms were configured to resemble an end user’s bedroom. An adjustable bed, including sheets and pillow,
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was placed with the headboard against a wall and positioned
to allow access from both sides. A bedside table was placed
on the right-hand side of the bed. Gloves were placed on the
bedside table, with a rubbish bin to dispose of used products.
Other materials included vinyl gloves (all sizes); incontinence
care products; and a simulated patient with black protective
wear (over which the products were placed): tight, covering,
long-armed top and long-legged trousers.
In order to create a test setting as close to reality as possible,
simulated patients were recruited to participate in the study. The
simulated patients were adult females who fit the medium size
of the incontinence products in the study (hip measurement
85-97 cm). The simulated patients were instructed to be cooperative; they were permitted to stand steadily with support and
could lift their legs in a standing position if the lift was initiated
by the caregiver, could be rolled over if the caregiver initiated the
process, but were not permitted to assist in any other way.
Two cameras were installed to monitor the task, and a moderator was present to provide information on the task and to
hand out the post-task questionnaire. An evaluator in an adjacent room viewed the proceedings on a monitor to determine
if the change was performed according to the product’s intended use. The evaluator entered the room after each change and
rated the product change. A table and a chair were set up behind a dividing panel for the caregiver to complete the satisfaction questionnaire. Four incontinence care product types were
investigated (Table 3, see also Supplemental Digital Content
Table S4, available at: http://links.lww.com/JWOCN/A44).
For each change of the disposable body-worn pads with mesh
brief, both the pad and the fixation underwear were changed.
No other manufacturer’s products were tested.
Study Participants

The testers were practicing Swedish caregivers currently working as professional caregivers in a nursing home environment
for 12 months or more. Their regular duties included regular
changes of at least 2 of the incontinence products in the tested change situations, that is, changing on their own on a patient in standing and lying positions (see Supplemental Digital
Content Table S2, available at: http://links.lww.com/JWOCN/
A44). Each caregiver changed 2 different products on patients
in standing and lying positions, except the protective underwear,
which was only changed in the standing position. Participation
required understanding Swedish written and oral as well as willingness to be filmed and sign consent and confidentiality forms.
Individual consent was collected from all participants. Exclusion
criteria were not putting on product correctly under observation and no experience with a pertinent product or changing the
product when patients were in a particular position.

TABLE 3.
Incontinence Care Product Studied
Single-use pads for urine and feces, also called and herein referred to
as disposable body-worn pads with mesh brief

Absorbent incontinence product for urine and feces that is held in place by fixation
underwear

Single-use absorbent products for urine and feces with builtin fastener system, also called AiO or adult brief, and herein referred to as
disposable brief

Absorbent incontinence product in which the absorbent core is mounted within a
chassis, equipped with readjustable fastener system

Single-use protective or disposable underwear, also called protective underwear or pants, and herein referred to as disposable pull-up product

Absorbent incontinence products shaped and designed to resemble normal underwear designed especially for male or female users or as unisex products

Single-use absorbent products with belted fastener system,
also called and herein referred to as disposable T-shaped brief

Absorbent incontinence product in which the absorbent core is mounted within a
chassis and equipped with readjustable waist belt that is first fastened around
the user’s waist before the front part of the chassis is fixed on the belt
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The different product and position combinations involved
testing (changing) by between 25 and 34 caregivers. The range
in the number of caregivers arose because only changes performed in line with the intended use were included in the final analysis, while aiming for the most economical, balanced,
and representative study design. Each test, in which each tester
performed task (product changes), included 2 products and
2 patient postures (standing/lying). All products except those
that were pulled up were changed standing and lying. Pull-up
products were not tested in the lying position since they are
not usually used or recommended for that posture. There were
a total of 24 different orders of balanced combinations of product and patient posture. Product changes were 28 for standing
position and 28 for lying position for disposable brief; 34 for
position standing and 32 for lying position for the body-worn
pads + mesh briefs; 29 for standing position and 31 for lying
position for the disposable T-shaped brief; and 25 for standing position for products that were pulled up. Caregivers were
asked to watch an instruction video of the intended change
procedures; 43 of 61 (70%) watched the video.
Caregivers and simulated patients were filmed during the
3 to 4 product changes per test session, depending on the
product. The completed change was photographed from 4
angles (front, back, right, and left) and marked with the participant number. The caregivers then completed a satisfaction
questionnaire. Product fit, time on task, task workload, and
satisfaction were scored separately. All caregivers were scored
according to the same criteria (except product-specific criteria
that did not apply to all products).

www.jwocnonline.com

givers succeeded independently of each other and that there
was no “memory” between tests of different product types.
As economical, balanced, and representative study design as
possible was aimed at, as described in the section “Study Participants.” Any uncompensated correlation would add to the
measurement uncertainties.
As evident from Figure 1, caregivers had some previous experience of using the tested product types. This was assumed
not to bias the current evaluations but indeed was used in a
positive sense in the satisfaction questionnaire, where the caregiver was asked to rank in terms of “my experience of changing
pads on a care recipient…” as a means of enhancing sensitivity.
Given a test population of NTP test caregivers, the total
number of successes X was then a binomial distributed random variable:
X ∊ Bin (NTP,Psuccess).
The target was to estimate Psuccess together with a suitable CI.
There was no simple way to construct an exact CI IPsuccess, α for
Psuccess with CI 1–α. Instead, we aimed for an approximate CI
via a suitable normal approximation of the binomial distribution. Instead of using the most common point estimate of
Psuccess, that is, the relative frequency:
pˆ = d / NTP ,
where d is the number of successes, we used the Wilson point
estimate:
p∼ =

Data Analysis

The probability of success for each product type was calculated across the 4 metrics of usability and reported with 95%
confidence intervals (CIs). Descriptive and inferential statistics
were developed by a binary statistical model, using the scores
from each of the 4 factors. An overall score similar to SUM but
adapted to the metrics collected herein was calculated using
the agreed weightings.12-14
Based on the usability metrics defined, every caregiver received a binary score (0 = fail; 1 = success) on each separate
factor, that is, for all 4 metrics (product fit, task time, task workload, and caregiver satisfaction). The choice of binary results
for all metrics allowed for the same type of statistical analysis
for the “usability score,” regardless of metric, to be applied. The
probability of succeeding was denoted Psuccess and was estimated
together with a 95% CI based on the result of the test of each
metric.
Additionally, all metrics had a complementary analysis to the
usability score, which focused on the aspects of each specific metric. A metric such as Time on task was analyzed with respect to the
distribution of different times and not only the (crude) score of
success versus failure. For scoring satisfaction, success was achieved
if and only if the “Rasch parameter” (from a Rasch psychometric
invariant measurement analysis of the satisfaction questionnaire15)
of the test caregiver was greater or equal to the lower specification limit. The chosen specification limits were LSL,Standing=1.0 and
LSL,Lying=1.0, respectively, which correspond to a success probability of about 74% for an average user.

2
d + 1 zα/2
2
,
2
N TP+ zα/2

where zα/2 is the α/2 quantile of the N(0.1) distribution. The
estimated standard deviation was given by:

σ∼=

1
2
N TP + z α/2

1 2
NTP pˆ (1− pˆ )+ zα/2
4

and the corresponding Wilson CI (which has p∼ as midpoint)
was written as:
∼

I Psuccess , α =

1
2
NTP +zα/2

[(

)

]

1 2
1 2
NTP pˆ+ zα/2
± zα/2 NTP pˆ(1− pˆ )+ 4 zα/2 .
2

We thus rejected the standard normal approximation for
an exact CI in favor of the Wilson CI (also called the Wilson score CI). Note that the CI for Psuccess was only expressed
in terms of pˆ (and not p∼) to avoid confusion in calculations.

Estimation of Metric-Specific Scores

We assumed that a binary response was achieved with probability Psuccess for a randomly selected caregiver, as described in
the previous section. Furthermore, it was assumed that all care-

Figure 1. Experience distribution of test participants for the 4
product categories.
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The advantage of the Wilson CI compared with the “standard
normal approximation CI” is that it provides better coverage
and is better suited to handle completion rates approaching 0
or 1. Data for each combination of product and patient posture
were analyzed separately.
Estimation of Usability Score

The usability score for a product Pusability was a weighted measure
of the Wilson point estimates for the 4 metrics, with the weights
determined by caregiver input as previously described, yielding:
p∼usability = 0.300 p∼fit + 0.215 p∼time + 0.255 p∼workload + 0.230 p∼satisfaction.

We used p∼fit, p∼time, etc, when we wanted to specify the metric
of the estimated Psuccess. The 4 metrics were assumed to be independent, and the standard deviation was estimated as:
σ∼usability =

2

(0.300 σ∼fit ) + ( 0.215σ∼time)

2

2

+ ( 0.255 σ∼workload ) + (0.230σ∼satisfaction )

2

.

Discussions of possible correlations among the various metrics can be found in the literature,12 since these need to be
considered when attempting to combine the metrics into a
single usability score.
The approximate CI for Pusability was given by:
∼

I Pusability , α = p∼usability ± z α/2 σ∼ usability.

To compare different products, we chose in this first study of
the new method to make pairwise hypothesis tests of the scores;
for example, comparing disposable T-shaped brief (TENA Flex)
Standing [FS] with (body-worn pads + mesh briefs [TENA
Comfort/TENA Fixation Pant] Standing [CS]) with respect to
workload, as opposed to extended group tests. The null hypothesis was:
FS
CS
H 0 : Pworkload
.
= Pworkload

The estimate of the common value PFS = PCS was given
work
work
by:
∼ FS,CS

p workload =

∼ CS
FS
FS
CS
p∼workload
N TP,workload
NTP,workload
+ pworkload
FS
CS
NTP,workload
+ NTP,workload

using the Wilson point estimates. The estimated standard deviation was given by:
FS,CS =
FS,CS
FS,CS
σ∼ workload
p∼workload
(1− p∼workload

)

1
1
+ CS
FS
NTP,workload
NTP,workload

.

FS
Now, assuming that p∼workload
> p∼CS
, we then wanted to
workload
formulate the alternative hypothesis:

CS
FS
H1 : Pworkload
> Pworkload

(one-sided—as recommended in ISO/TS 20282-219).
The null hypothesis was rejected if:
FS
∼ CS
p∼workload
− pworkload
FS,CS
σ∼ workload

≥1.6449

with significance level α = .05. This was the standard approximate hypothesis test for comparing results from 2 binomial
distributions18 but with Wilson point estimates (instead of frequency point estimates).
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Validity and Reliability

In line with a patient-centric approach, our study comprised
a quality-assured treatment of data around caregivers’ interactions with incontinence products.4 The sample size was based
on current recommendations for comparative tests (at least
30) deemed sufficient to compare the different product types
regarding the factors identified and to produce a total usability
score for each product.20 Reliability of the method was indicated quantitatively in terms of measurement uncertainties in the
results. For the purposes of this study, we measured reliability
based on reproducibly of findings if measurements were repeated (test-retest reliability) promulgated in §5.4 Validity and
reliability, ISO/TS 20282.19 Concerning validity, as this is, to
our knowledge, the first study of its kind, the validity of the
results in different environments is yet to be tested.
RESULTS

The method we developed was able to discriminate between
the usability of different product types (Figure 2). The overall usability score for the disposable pull-up product (90%;
CI: 83%-97%) was better (P < .05) than for the disposable
T-shaped brief (83%; CI: 77%-89%), the disposable brief
(53%; CI: 45%-61%), and the pad with body-worn pads +
mesh briefs (61%; CI: 56%-66%) in standing patients. The
overall score for the disposable T-shaped brief was better (P <
.05) than the disposable brief and the body-worn pads + mesh
briefs. In lying patients, the disposable T-shaped brief scored
better (P < .05) (score 81%; CI: 73%-89%) than the disposable brief (65%; CI: 59%-71%) and the body-worn pads
+ mesh briefs (62%; CI : 55%-69%). No other comparisons
were statistically significant (Figure 2).
Comparison of Metric-Specific Scores

In the standing position, the disposable pull-up product
showed a better product fit score (93%; CI: 86%-100%) than
the disposable T-shaped brief (79%; CI: 73%-85%), the disposable brief (72%; CI: 64%-80%), and the body-worn pads
+ mesh briefs (79%; CI: 74%-84%) (P < .05) product types.
No other comparisons were statistically significant in the
standing or lying position (Figure 3). In addition, the disposable T-shaped brief (82%; CI: 76%-88%) and the disposable
pull-up product (90%; CI: 83%-97%) product types showed
a better time on task score than the disposable brief (34%; CI:
26%-42%) and the body-worn pads + mesh briefs (58%; CI:
53%-63%) (P < .05). The body-worn pads + mesh briefs
showed a better time on task score than the disposable brief.
In the lying position, the disposable T-shaped brief (74%; CI:
66%-82%) scored better than the body-worn pads + mesh
briefs (53%; CI: 46%-60%) (P < .05). No other comparisons
were statistically significant (Figure 4).
In the standing position, the disposable T-shaped brief
(91%; CI: 85%-97%) and the disposable pull-up product
(90%; CI: 83%-97%) product showed a better workload
score than the disposable brief (50%; CI: 42%-58%) and
the body-worn pads + mesh briefs (45%; CI: 40%-50%)
(P < .05). In the lying position, the disposable T-shaped
brief (86%; CI: 78%-94%) scored better than the disposable
brief (59%; CI: 53%-65%) and the body-worn pads + mesh
briefs (53%; CI: 46%-60%) (P < .05). No other comparisons were statistically significant (Figure 5).
In the standing position, the disposable T-shaped brief (82%;
CI: 76%-88%) and the disposable pull-up product (86%; CI:
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Figure 2. Total usability scores with 95% confidence interval.

79%-93%) showed a better caregiver satisfaction score than the
disposable brief (50%; CI: 42%-58%) and the body-worn pads
+ mesh briefs (58%; CI: 53%-63%) (P < .05). In the lying
position, the disposable T-shaped brief (83%; CI: 75%-91%)
scored better than the disposable brief (66%; CI: 60%-72%)
and the body-worn pads + mesh briefs (47%; CI: 40%-54%)
(P < .05) product types, while the disposable brief scored better
than the body-worn pads + mesh briefs. No other comparisons
were statistically significant (Figure 6).

DISCUSSION

This study described the development of a method designed
to measure the usability of different incontinence absorbent
care product categories. Our method enables a comparison of
the usability of changes of the tested incontinence care products performed by caregivers. The different product attributes
can be measured, including product fit, handling effort (time
and workload), and satisfaction. We recommend combining
this method with existing instruments designed to identify the

Figure 3. Product fit scores with 95% confidence interval.

Figure 4. Time on task scores with 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 5. Workload on task scores with 95% confidence interval.

Figure 6. Satisfaction scores with 95% confidence interval.

most appropriate products for caregivers and users alike. The
study encompasses a quality-assured analysis of caregivers’ interactions with incontinence products.
To our knowledge, this is the first application of a Rasch
psychometric invariant measurement analysis of usability measures.15 Tezza and colleagues20 previously reported a
Rasch-type analysis of Web usability. The Rasch approach22
has been proposed as a viable alternative to methods described
in ISO/TS 20282-2:2013, stating that although satisfaction
questionnaires produce ordinal data, parametric statistics are
more meaningful when analyzing satisfaction questionnaires.19
Research suggests that patients have higher health-related quality of life if they are informed and supported in their
choice of product.23 Usability is an important concept in helping caregivers select the best product for their patients. The
adoption of usability as a factor in selecting incontinence care
products is expected, considering the increasing use of usability in other industries and the need for usable products in the
home care environment.
The choice of a binary result for each metric allowed similar
statistical analyses to be performed. Reliability was indicated
quantitatively in terms of measurement uncertainties in the
results obtained with the method (Figures 2-6). Nevertheless,
this study is the first using the novel method we developed,
and it must be validated in different care environments before
it can be adopted for widespread use in the research or clinical
setting.

Limitations

Additional testing is needed to demonstrate validity and reliability of the method we developed. We collected data in a
simulated, general care environment, using experienced caregivers familiar with the different product types. While this test
environment provided suitable proof of concept, additional
testing is needed to fully understand how robust and useful the
method is in various real-world care environments. A number
of assumptions of independence, such as between satisfaction
and product fit, will need to be investigated in future work determining the degree of correlation between the various metrics. Extended group tests in the future may reveal limitations,
such as the effects of multiple testing not so far revealed in the
pairwise product comparisons currently made in this work.
CONCLUSIONS

We developed a method to assess the usability of body-worn
absorbent incontinence care in a simulated long-term care environment. The method has similarities to ISO/TS 20282-2:20,19
which was developed in parallel with our work. Findings indicate that our method can differentiate between product types
and combines the results into a single overall usability score.
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